Terminal subcultures from 5,354 negative BACTEC blood culture bottles did not significantly improve the detection of positive cultures. Only 15 of the 545 total isolates were recovered from the terminal subcultures. All 15 of these isolates were either considered contaminants or had been previously detected.
Terminal subcultures from 5,354 negative BACTEC blood culture bottles did not significantly improve the detection of positive cultures. Only 15 of the 545 total isolates were recovered from the terminal subcultures. All 15 of these isolates were either considered contaminants or had been previously detected.
An earlier study (2) evaluated the necessity for routine 7-day subcultures of previously negative cultures. No significant increase in the yield of positive cultures was found. Because this is an important finding that could affect the costs of cultures and personnel time, it prompted us to evaluate terminal subcultures ofpreviously negative blood cultures in our institution. Since we use the BACTEC radiometric system (4, 5), we wanted to compare our findings with those of the "standard" nonradiometric two-bottle broth method of Campbell and Washington (2) .
During this study, aerobic BACTEC 6B blood culture bottles were processed daily with a BAC-TEC 460, and anaerobic 7B bottles were processed daily on a BACTEC 225 automated radiometric blood culture system. Blind subcultures from negative 6B bottles were done from 18 to 24 h and after 7 days. Blind Our study showed that routine monitoring of blood cultures for 7 days yielded more than 97% of the cultures that would become positive. Radiometric monitoring by BACTEC first detected 75.9%, subcultures within the first 72 h detected 15%, and Gram-stained smears detected 6.5% of positive cultures. The 7-day terminal cultures of 5,354 previously negative blood cultures grew a Staphylococcus epidermidis, a Bacillus cereus, and a Corynebacterium species. All three were considered contaminants, and none of the patients were treated with antibiotics. Although eight Cryptococcus neoformans isolates were obtained from specimens from three patients by using the 7-day subcultures, the diagnosis of cryptococcosis had been established earlier in all three patients by other methods (India ink, cryptococcal antigen, or previous blood culture). Similarly, coccidioidomycosis had already been diagnosed in the patient with the four positive 7-day subcultures of Coccidioides immitis. These findings are consistent with previous reports (4, 5) from this institution. Therefore, routine terminal subculture neither improved nor increased the incidence of positive cultures. In addition, the material cost (approximately $460 for chocolate plates and $465 for syringes) and the time spent by our laboratory personnel in setting up and handling the 5,354 subcultures in this study could have been better spent on other areas in the clinical microbiology laboratory.
Our 7-day subculture data are consistent with and confirm the findings of Campbell and Washington (2), namely, that 7-day subcultures are of questionable value, unless fastidious bacterial or fungal organisms are suspected. The only significant isolates we obtained were fungi, and since 
